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22 – 24 – Hut, hut!  Yes, it’s that time of year.  Everyone is decked out in their favorite team colors.  And,

everyone is catching football fever.  Let’s face it.  The BIG GAME only comes around once a year.  And, you

want to celebrate in style.  Yet, wouldn’t it be nice to celebrate it twice?  YES!!

Food, fun and Games on Super Saturday!

Well, Earth Fare is giving you that chance.  We’ll be throwing our own football party with food samples, hot bar

brimming with foot ball foods, beer tastings, games, and a chance to win BIG PRIZES!  So, come celebrate

football’s biggest game of the year on Saturday, February 6 !

Grab your friends and families, and head on down to your local Earth Fare store on Super Saturday.  Even if
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you don’t win, there will be plenty of food and fun!  Hut, hut – Touchdown!!!

***Please note that the following two stores will not be hosting the Big Game Party due to other events

having been previously scheduled: Charlotte Ballantyne and Columbia

Charlotte Ballantyne will be holding its monthly Grapes and Hops event on February 4  from 5 to 7 pm.  The

store will have samplings of football foods, music, raffles and a scavenger hunt for kids.  Wear your favorite

jersey to the event!

Columbia will be holding its Annual Chocolate Festival on February 6  from 12 to 4 pm. Sample chocolate

covered cherries, rich dark chocolate bar, a fountain of creamy milk chocolate with organic fruit and much,

much more!

 

Disclaimer: Events may be cancelled in the event of inclement weather.  Please call your store in advance to see

if the event is still being held.

This entry was posted in Uncategorized and tagged Big Game, Earth Fare, event, family fun, giveaway. Bookmark the permalink. 
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Floyd Deas

01/31/2010

DSPW D-72

Consumer Review

The great experience I had at Earth Fare organic food store. First I want to talk about the location of the store, it is off Kingston pike and North Forest Park

Boulevard next to the green- way, which is a walking and running trail. The store is very convenient for the people that are walking or running to get a bite or

refreshment at their wonderful juice bar or the hot and salad bar. The parking lot is very clean with plenty of parking space. As I began to enter the building

through the front doors I encounter the wonderful smell fresh vegetables and fruit, the grapes is the best I have ever eaten. There are many different types of

fruits and vegetables that are placed out for you to taste. As I move on through the store to my left and to my right are many different types of food items all

neatly place on shelves in a very clean store. As I move pass the fish and meat section I am coming up on the cheese section, I just love to taste the different

types of cheeses they have on display. I’m now at the beer display, many different brands of beer for my choosing. I am arriving at the deli and their food display

is amazing, with all the different types of deli foods to pick from. You can sample anything you want. Next I am coming up on my most favorite place in the store

the bakery. You cannot walk pass this display without someone offering some type of delicious desert to taste. I always purchase something delicious and head

to the café. In the café wireless internet is offered free of charge. Finally as I leave the store I reminisce on the great experience I just ha
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Floyd, thank you so much for such a detailed review of our store. We really appreciate it and are always glad to give our community members a great shopping

experience!
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